
 

SAINT FRANCIS de SALES SCHOOL 
I Can Do all Things Through Christ 

 
June 9, 2020 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
Staffing for 2020-2021 - There are some years when our school staff remains intact and there are no                  
changes, for which I can imagine parents are grateful. This year, we have to announce that there are                  
members of our school community who are moving and others who are joining us. Some information                
you know already, while some is new.  
 
We are sad to see Mrs. Kelly Kerrigan transfer to Corpus Christi School in Vancouver where she will take                   
on a Grade 4 classroom teaching position. We are sure her new school won’t take long to learn of the                    
many ways that she will enhance their community. Mrs. Kerrigan brought SFDS to the next level in                 
countless ways with her energy and many creative suggestions. For example, she was instrumental in               
bringing to fruition the creation of the Learning Commons, Maker Monday, Boardgame Bonanza, the              
continuation of Readers Are Leaders, as well as many other initiatives, not to mention helping with                
coaching and teaching French in Grade 6 and 7! We will miss her many positive contributions.  
 
Mrs. Carla Bevaqua is making a change to support the needs of her immediate family better, and will no                   
longer be teaching Kindergarten part time as a result. (You may or may not know that Mrs. Bevaqua has                   
been working at three different schools this year, and that is quite a feat!) We will miss the lovely,                   
positive energy (including ukulele lessons) that she contributed to our school, albeit for a short time.  
 
Mrs. Michelle Paone has graciously accepted the Kindergarten teaching position, increasing her            
responsibilities from her current three days/week to working full time next year.  
 
Mrs. Sharon Kazun is reluctantly retiring after this year. We are definitely sad to be seeing her go, but                   
at the same time are happy for her to be entering a time of life that is filled with its own reward. For                       
over thirty years, Mrs. Kazun dedicated her time and energy to SFDS School, first as a parent and                  
volunteer whose children attended classes here, and then as an Education Assistant; we are appreciative               
of the many and various ways that she channeled her quiet, gentle spirit to make our school a                  
comforting place for children, their parents, and our staff members. We are sure we will still see her                  
often as she visits and keeps in communication with us since she lives close by.  
 
Ms Pauline Genio will be adding value to our school by taking on two days in the Grade 7 class, along                     
with keeping up her role as PE teacher two days/week. (This will allow Mr. Chapman to dedicate much                  
needed time to administration in his capacity as school vice principal.) Ms Genio’s devotion to her faith,                 
her adept ability to create ideas and give feedback that inspire students to feel like they can be                  
successful, as well as her years of experience volunteering with teens and young adults in the Couples                 
for Christ Youth organization make her a perfect candidate for these roles; in the challenging time that                 
we face, it helps that she is a familiar and respected face to the students. 
 
Mr. Anthony Small is joining our staff from his previous position at Vancouver College where he taught                 
French in the middle school for 15 years. Mr. Small will take on the position of library integrationist                  
previously held by Mrs. Kerrigan; he will also be teaching French to Grades 5-7. He is a member of St.                    
Francis de Sales Parish who has creative flair and is excited to be able to share his interest in film with                     
students! 
 
We must also bid adieu to our dear Father Smith and our assistant pastor Father Thomson who are 

being moved to different parishes. We will miss them more than we express but know that it is our turn 

to share their many fine qualities with new communities. We are so thankful for the many ways they 

guided, encouraged, challenged, and loved the children and staff at SFDS.  

 
We are hopeful that those who are leaving will keep a piece of our school with them, and look forward                    
to seeing new members, including a new pastor and his assistant, integrate SFDS core values into their                 
teaching practice and the relations that they form. 

F  - Faith: Living actions that show confidence and trust in the love of God! 

L  - Learn: Developing creative and critical thinkers whose actions contribute to a better world! 

A  - Achieve: Committing and focusing on reaching our goals! 

M  - Mercy: Demonstrating the love and forgiveness of Jesus with one another every day! 



E   - Engage: Choosing to be actively involved in the life of our school! 

S   - Serve: Seeking and accepting the call to act for the greater good! 

 
Pastor Rev. Mario Marin 
Assistant Pastor               Rev. Charles Banduku 
Principal Mrs. Irene Wihak 
Vice-Principal Mr. Greg Chapman 
 
Kindergarten Mrs.Michelle Paone 
Grade 1 Mrs. Cindy Taylor 
Grade 2 Mrs. Gina Luongo & Mrs. Maria Wagner 
Grade 3 Mrs. Emma Gough  
Grade 4 Mrs. Elizabeth Castro 
Grade 5 Mr. Michael Penney 
Grade 6 Mrs. Liesl Knoll/Mrs. Jane Douglas 
Grade 7 Mr. Greg Chapman/ Ms Pauline Genio  
 
Learning Commons Mr. Anthony Small 
French Mr. Anthony Small/Mrs. Naomi Panganiban 
Music Mrs. Denise Fawcett 
Learning Resources Teachers Mrs. Carla Pereira/Mrs. Naomi Panganiban 
Physical Education Teacher                        Ms Pauline Genio 
 
Education Assistants Mrs. Sandra Bird, Ms Sonia Burrow, Mrs. Anasuya Das, Ms 

Alyssa DeLeon, Mrs. Kimberley DiFrancesco, Ms Lauren 
Fernandes, Mrs. Christine Franklin, Mrs. Amelia Hara, Mrs. 
Tamara Maludzinska,  Mrs. Jennifer Tatu 

  
Preschool Teachers Mrs. Maria Chondroyannos/Ms Yvette Pamplona 
Secretary Mrs. Ornella Hatzisavva  
Bookkeeper Mrs. Jennifer Tatu 
Accountant Mr. John Pavich 
  
Plant Manager Mr. Trevor Bencze 
Custodian Mr. Peter Timbang 
 
 
ST.  FRANCIS  DE  SALES  PARISH  EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
 
Pastor Rev. Mario Marin 
Chairperson                              Mr. James Lota 
Vice-Chairperson                Mr. Franco Caligiuri 
Treasurer Mr. Anthony Tillman 
Secretary Mr. Cristian Sora 
Maintenance Mr. Paulos Teckle 
Parent Participation Mr. James Lota/Mrs. Hanna Critoph  
Event Planning Committee Liaison Ms Rozelle Latorre 
 

 

Confirmation Update - Our wonderful pastor, Father Smith, has agreed to celebrate three masses on               

one day, June 18, (4:00, 5:30, 7:00). Students will be confirmed in groups of 10, and we are therefore                   

able to allow both parents and the sponsors to be present, while still following the protocol of limiting                  

gatherings to under 50 people. We are blessed to have Father be the celebrant as Archbishop Miller is                  

not conferring any sacraments this year due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

First Communion - Mrs. Luongo and Ms Marguerite Goldsmith are still in consultation with Father Smith                

as to when and how these will take place.  

 

Grade 7 Farewell - June 23; we will be sad to say farewell to an outstanding class on Tuesday evening,                    

starting with Mass at 6:30 followed by recognitions of each student immediately afterwards in the               

church. Parents will be able to follow the live streamed events from either the comfort of their homes or                   

from our gym/parish hall. (We will be adhering to the expectations that gatherings must be under 50                 

people, and physical distancing is to be practised.)  

 

Textbook Dropoff - This will take place on Monday, June 15 if your child(ren) learns from home so that                   



we can start the inventory process. Tables will be provided outside the school building by the back door                  

that the teachers enter from so that you can drop off your children’s texts on the table indicated from                   

8:00-4:00. Students who are coming to school to learn on Tuesdays and Wednesdays can bring their                

materials in person when they arrive for the day. (Expect to be invoiced for the price of a textbook if it                     

does not get returned.) Students are to keep their Chromebooks so they can continue to meet with their                  

teachers, EA’s and classmates. 

 

Last School Mass - Wednesday, June 24 ….. Staff and students who are learning in the school building                  

will attend this 9:15 mass, during which we will conduct the ceremonial passing of the candle from our                  

current Grade 7 class to a member of next year’s Grade 7 class. This will be live streamed for all to view. 

 

Last Day of School - Thursday, June 25... Students drop off Chromebooks, pick up their progress reports                 

and yearbooks from their classroom teachers, and participate in a ‘farewell school/hello summer’             

parade, the precise details of which will be communicated next week. This will begin at 9:00 and will also                   

incorporate the opportunity for families to pay their respects to the staff members who are moving on                 

from our community.  

 

*Families who have difficulty with any aspects of these scheduled dates should contact the office please.  

 

Friday, June 12 - Teachers and EA's will be available by email if needed, but no delivery of new content                    

will occur as teachers will use the day for finalizing assessments of assignments that may be outstanding                 

from students, or that may need updating before progress reports are printed. (Your child’s teacher will                

communicate to you if class meetings led by an education assistant will continue on that day as usually                  

scheduled.) 

 

Congratulations - to Mila and Lily Vieira, whose designs for the front and back covers of our school book                   

were decided to be the winning entries, as voted on by the students. Many thanks are due to Mrs.                   

Kerrigan who helped set up the voting process and to the teachers who ensured that all students could                  

‘cast a ballot’. 

 
Sincerely, 

 

Irene Wihak, Principal 


